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Figure 3.14: Robotics patenting focused on a few selected destinations only

Share of patent families worldwide for which applicants have sought protection in a given country, since 1995.

Patent families (%)
60% or more
40-60%
20-40%
5-20%
1-5%
less than 1%

Source: WIPO based on PATSTAT database (see technical notes).

The increasing role of patents; their valuable 
function and potential challenges

Two forms of IP protection play a particularly important 
role in helping firms appropriate return on their invest-
ments in R&D: patents and to a lesser extent industrial 
designs protecting the ornamental features of a robot. 

Key robotics inventions were frequently patented by 
their original – often academic – inventor, who often 
also started a corresponding company or actively 
transferred the IP to existing manufacturing firms. 

As a result, robotics patents increased strongly in the 
late 1980s, as broad-based automation of factories 
flourished and robotics research was ramped up (see 
figure 3.12). Then, after relatively flat patenting activity 
between the 1980s and 2000, the shift to more ad-
vanced robotics has given another boost to robotics 
patenting which continues to this day. 

Figure 3.14 shows that actual robotics patent exclusiv-
ity is geographically highly concentrated.  Japan is the 
leading destination with around 39 percent of global 
robotics families having an equivalent there, followed 
by the US and China with close to 37 percent, Germany 
with 29 percent, other major European countries and 
the Republic of Korea. In turn, only 1.4 percent of 
robotics patent families have equivalents  in low- and 
middle-income countries other than China.

Automotive and electronics companies are still the larg-
est filers of patents relating to robotics (see table 3.10), 
but new actors are emerging from different countries 
and sectors such as medical technologies. These firms’ 
robotics patent portfolios are growing in size, as firms 
grow them organically or purchase companies with a 
stock of granted patents. 

Table 3.10: Top 10 robotics 
patent filers, since 1995

Company name Country
Number of first 

patent filings

Toyota Japan 4,189

Samsung Republic of Korea 3,085

Honda Japan 2,231

Nissan Japan 1,910

Bosch Germany 1,710

Denso Japan 1,646

Hitachi Japan 1,546

Panasonic (Matsushita) Japan 1,315

Yaskawa Japan 1,124

Sony Japan 1,057

Source: WIPO based on the PATSTAT database (see technical notes).

The large and growing stock of patents owned by 
universities and PROs is noteworthy too. Table 3.11 
lists the most important patent holders, now largely 
dominated by Chinese universities. While industry 
experts note a strong move towards “open source” in 
the young generation of roboticists at universities, the 
IP portfolios of universities are also growing strongly, 
possibly facilitating the commercialization of new tech-
nologies as described in earlier sections, but possibly 
also creating new challenges for universities and PROs 
in managing and utilizing these sizeable portfolios. 
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Table 3.11: Top 10 robotics patent holders among universities and PROs, since 1995
Top 10 patenting worldwide Top 10 patenting worldwide (excluding China)

Shanghai Jiao Tong University 811 China Korea Institute of Science 
and Technology (KIST)

290 Rep. of Korea

Chinese Academy of Sciences 738 China Electronics and Telecommunications 
Research Institute (ETRI)

289 Rep. of Korea

Zhejiang University 300 China National Aerospace 
Laboratory (now JAXA)

220 Japan

Korea Institute of Science 
and Technology (KIST)

290 Rep. of Korea KAIST 188 Rep. of Korea

Electronics and Telecommunications 
Research Institute (ETRI)

289 Rep. of Korea Deutsche Zentrum für 
Luft- und Raumfahrt

141 Germany

Tsinghua University 258 China Fraunhofer-Gesellschaft zur Förderung 
der angewandten Forschung

91 Germany

Harbin Engineering University 245 China University of Korea 85 Rep. of Korea

National Aerospace Laboratory 220 Japan Hanyang University 84 Rep. of Korea

Harbin Institute of Technology 215 China Seoul National University 77 Rep. of Korea

KAIST 188 Rep. of Korea National Institute of Advanced Industrial 
Science and Technology (AIST)

69 Japan

Note: Academic inventors file under their own name or the spin-off company name in certain countries. They are not captured here. 

Source: WIPO based on the PATSTAT database (see technical notes).

It is challenging to understand the various factors 
leading firms in the field of robotics to file for patents, 
given the current evidence base. No large-scale survey 
of robotics firms or other solid quantitative work ex-
ists that would shed light on this question. Providing 
a definitive answer on the impacts of robotics patents 
on follow-on innovation via disclosure, licensing and 
IP-based collaboration is also difficult.

However, a number of findings emerge from the views 
of industry experts, including both lawyers and ro-
boticists.114 

As in other high-tech sectors, and in anticipation of 
significant commercial gains from the robotics industry, 
robotics firms seek to use patents to exclude third par-
ties, to secure their freedom to operate, to license and 
cross-license technologies and, to a lesser extent, to 
avoid litigation. For small and specialized robotics firms 
in particular, patents are a tool to seek investment or a 
means of protecting their IP assets defensively against 
other, often larger, companies. 

In terms of the impacts of the patent system on innova-
tion, at present the innovation system appears relatively 
fertile.115 Collaboration – including university–industry 
interaction – is strong, and there is extensive cross-
fertilization of research. Patents seemingly help support 
the specialization of firms, which is important for the 
evolution of the robotics innovation system. 

114.  Keisner et al (2015). 
115.  Keisner et al (2015).

It is also hard to argue that patent protection is pre-
venting market entry or restricting robotics innovation 
more generally by limiting access to technology. The 
available evidence shows little or no litigation occurring 
in the field of robotics. Indeed, most of the disputes 
over robotics IP in the past 10 years have involved just 
one company, iRobot.116 

The importance of particular patents for robotics inno-
vation is hard to verify too. Currently, no patents have 
been flagged as standard-essential; no known patent 
pools exist in the area of robotics. And there are few 
formal and disclosed collaborations or exchanges in 
which IP is central. Only one major licensing deal in 
the recent history of robotics has received much at-
tention.117 That said, company acquisitions involving 
the transfer of IP are growing strongly.118 

116.  Keisner et al (2015).
117.  Keisner et al (2015).
118.  The most prominent agreement in recent history was 

the July 2011 joint development and cross-licensing 
deal between iRobot Corp and InTouch Technologies. 
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As regards disclosure, firms use patents to learn of 
new technology developments, to gain insight into 
competitors’ plans to improve or create products, but 
also to learn if a competitor is attempting to obtain pat-
ent protection that should be challenged.119 Forward 
patent citations within and outside robotics are often 
used as a sign that incremental innovation taking place; 
earlier inventions are built upon. Often, however, and in 
particular in the US patent system, they are a mere legal 
obligation, making impact assessment more difficult. 
As a result, the overall value of patent disclosure in the 
area of robotics remains largely unassessed. 

Many of the above questions will only be resolved over 
time. Arguably, IP is not yet fully used in advanced ro-
botics and so its potential impact remains to be realized. 
Compared with the standard industrial robot innovation 
of the past, today’s robotic innovation system involves 
more actors, various technology fields and significantly 
more patent filings. One can start to see the more in-
tensive offensive and defensive IP strategies that are 
present in other high-technology fields.120

119.  Keisner et al (2015)
120.  Keisner et al (2015).

A vital question is whether the increased stakes and 
commercial opportunity across various sectors will tilt 
the balance toward costly litigation, as in other high-
tech and complex technologies. There have been cases 

– though not many to date – in which non-practicing enti-
ties have targeted robotics companies with a lawsuit.121 
In particular, press reports mention the possibility of 
negatively perceived patent troll activity in the field of 
surgical robots and medical robotics more broadly.122 

Two elements could increase the likelihood of disputes. 
First, experts consulted in the course of research for 
this report have raised concerns that overly broad 
claims are being made in the case of robotics pat-
ents, especially with respect to older patents. Second, 
in certain countries the patentability and novelty of 
computer-related inventions generally are a matter of 
debate. This is particularly true in the US, where the 
recent Supreme Court decision in Alice Corp. v. CLS 
Bank seems to have reinforced a restrictive approach 
on the patent eligibility of software.123 Given the large 
and growing software-related component of robotics 
innovation, concerns about software patentability 
may pose a challenge in relation to current and future 
robotics-related patents.

Robotics platforms and the coexistence 
of IP and open source

As described in section 3.3.2, robotics platforms used 
in universities and businesses are increasingly central 
to robotics innovation. Increasingly, too, they are open 
platforms, often based on open-source software such 
as the Robot Operation System (ROS). These open-
source robotics platforms invite third parties to use 
and/or improve existing content without the formal 
negotiation or registration of IP rights. Instead, software 
or designs are distributed under Creative Commons 
or GNU General Public License, a free software li-
cense. This allows for rapid prototyping and flexible 
experimentation. 

121.  See the Siemens AG litigation with Roy-G-Biv. 
See also Hawk Technology Systems LLC filing 
suit against Fanuc Robotics Corp, and Sonic 
Industry LLC filing against iRobot Corp.

122.  Sparapani (2015). 
123.  Thayer and Bhattacharyya (2014a, 2014b).
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The idea is simple. Actors distinguish between two 
levels of innovation. On the one hand, there is the col-
laborative development of robotics software, platforms 
and innovation. Such innovation may be substantial, 
but it is essentially precompetitive because the fields 
of use are relatively basic and do not serve to differ-
entiate products. Actors therefore apply cooperative 
open-source approaches to obtain common robotics 
platforms, as this allows them to share the substantial 
up-front investment, avoid duplication of effort and 
perfect existing approaches. 

On the other hand, however, innovative firms invest 
in their own R&D efforts and look to protect their in-
ventions far more vigorously when it comes to those 
elements of robotics innovation that differentiate end-
products. 

This parallel application of cooperative and competitive 
approaches results in a coexistence of competitive 
and open source-inspired approaches to handling IP.

Various non-profit organizations and projects support 
the development, distribution and adoption of open-
source software for use in robotics research, education 
and product development. The iCub, for instance, is 
an open-source cognitive humanoid robotics platform 
funded by the EU which has been adopted by a signifi-
cant number of laboratories. Poppy is an open-source 
platform developed by INRIA Bordeaux for the creation, 
use and sharing of interactive 3D-printed robots. Other 
examples include the Dronecode project and the NASA 
International Space Apps Challenge. 

Some of this will entail an increasing shift toward 
engaging end-users or amateur scientists to interact 
and improve on existing robotics applications. In fact, 
many user-oriented low-cost platforms built for home 
or classroom use, like TurtleBot and LEGO Mindstorms, 
are built on open-source platforms. 

This open-platform approach is not limited to software; 
it can also encompass blueprints such as technical 
drawings and schematics, including designs. The 
Robotic Open Platform (ROP), for instance, aims to 
make hardware designs of robots available to the 
robotic community under an Open Hardware license; 
advances are shared within the community.

In general, it will be interesting to see how well the 
robotics innovation system can preserve its current 
fluid combination of proprietary approaches for those 
aspects of IP where the commercial stakes are higher 
plus non-proprietary approaches to promote more 
general aspects of relevant science through contests 
but also collaboration among young roboticists and 
amateurs interested in open-source applications.

Protecting robotic breakthroughs via 
technological complexity and secrecy 

Potentially more important than patents, the techno-
logical complexity and secrecy of robotics systems 
are often used as a key tool to appropriate innovation. 
This is true for standard mechanical, hardware-related 
components. Robotics companies that make a limited 
number of highly expensive robots, including for military 
applications, typically do not fear that competitors will 
gain physical possession of such robots to reverse en-
gineer them. Algorithms and other advanced robotics 
features are also hard to reverse engineer.124 

There are also historical reasons why robotics compa-
nies choose to retain information as trade secrets.125 In 
the 1980s, robotics made several significant advances 
and firms filed a large number of patents (figure 3.12). 
However, few of these inventions were commercialized 
quickly. As a result, firms spent large amounts of money 
to obtain patents that expired before their products 
were commercialized. They learned from this experi-
ence that patents can be costly without necessarily 
bringing any reward, especially for innovations that may 
be decades away from use in a market-ready product. 

Trade secret protection is also important when em-
ployee mobility is high. There have been a few instances 
where robotics companies have alleged infringement 
of trade secrets, particularly where an employee has 
accepted a position at a competitor.126 

Finally, the more recent questions around the patent-
ability of software in the US and elsewhere could 
increase the incentive to protect related inventions via 
secrecy instead.

124.  McGurk and Mandy (2014). 
125.  Keisner et al (2015). 
126.  Two examples from 2013 are ISR Group v. 

Manhattan Partners and MAKO Surgical v. Blue 
Belt Technologies. See Keisner et al (2013). 
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The role of being first-to-market, 
reputation and strong brands

Being first to market, a strong after-sales service, repu-
tation and brand have all been critical in past robotics 
innovation, and they remain so today – all the more so 
as the industry moves out of factories and into applica-
tions with direct consumer contact.

In the case of industrial automation, only a few trusted 
operators able to produce a large number of reliable 
robots and to service them dependably were in de-
mand by automotive companies. Initially, Unimation 
dominated the supply of industrial robots; later, large 
firms such as Fanuc held sway. 

While the landscape is more diverse today, being first 
and having a solid reputation and brand continue to be 
critical. Actors such as hospitals, educational institu-
tions and the military will want to rely on experienced 
robotics firms and trusted brands. In the area of medical 
robot makers, examples are the DaVinci surgical robot, 
the CorPath vascular surgery robots and the Accuray 
CyberKnife Robotic Radiosurgery System. Even in 
fields related to military or similar applications, brands 
matter, as evidenced by the use of trademarks such 
as Boston Dynamics’ “BigDog”. But strong brands are 
particularly important when robots are sold directly to 
end-users; for example, the “Roomba vacuum cleaner” 
relies strongly on its trademark value. 

Most robotics companies trademark their company 
names and robot names, with the result that a grow-
ing number of trademarks include the term “robot”.127 
Furthermore, trade dress – also a source-identifying 
form of IP – is used to protect the total image of a robot. 

Copyright

Copyright protection is relevant to robotics too, in 
several respects. 

Unlike a more conventional machine, a robot can have 
its own distinct character and persona, which can be 
protected by copyright, trademarks and/or industrial 
designs. For example, a particular design of a robot 
or a component may qualify for copyright protection, 
while a soundtrack used by the robot can be protected 
under copyright. 

127.  Keisner et al (2015).

Furthermore, the source code and software that run 
a robot will often be protected by copyright. Indeed, 
the most common example where robotics companies 
seek copyright protection is for software code that is 
believed to be unique and original. In practice, robot-
ics companies typically use copyright enforcement to 
prevent others from copying, or simply accessing, their 
computer code.128 Aside from disputes among compa-
nies, and despite the fact that national legislation often 
provides for reverse engineering exceptions, copyright 
legislation has also been invoked when an amateur 
scientist decrypts and changes software code.129 

What will happen to inventions or 
creative works produced by robots?

In the future, robots set to accomplish a task are likely 
to produce new solutions to problems and in so doing 
create physical or intangible products or outputs that 
could, at least in theory, by perceived as intellectual 
property – new inventions, creative works or trade-
marks, for instance. 

This element of robotics innovation could raise interest-
ing questions as to the set-up and boundaries of the 
current IP system. Are objects, software code or other 
assets created autonomously by a robot copyrightable 
or patentable? If so, how? And who would own these 
IP rights? The producer? The user of the robot? The 
robot itself?130 Some countries such as Japan and the 
Republic of Korea are actually considering extending 
rights to machines. 

A full legal assessment of this question relating to 
autonomous robot creation is beyond the scope of 
this report, but who owns the IP rights over creations 
produced by robots will surely be a matter of much 
future discussion.

128.  Keisner et al (2015). 
129.  In the case of Sony’s robotic-dog, Aibo, users 

broke the original software code, made 
modifications and circulated the new software 
to other consumers enabling the latter to “teach” 
the robot to dance and speak, among other 
things. See Mulligan and Perzanowski (2007). 

130.  Leroux (2012). 
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3.4 – Lessons learned

The case studies of 3D printing, nanotechnology and 
robotics offer diverse insights into the nature and 
ecosystem of three current innovations with break-
through potential. As in chapter 2, many of the insights 
are specific to the technologies at hand, cautioning 
against drawing general conclusions. Nonetheless, it is 
worthwhile pointing to commonalities and differences 
between the three cases, which this final section seeks 
to do. It follows the structure of the cases studies, first 
focusing on the innovations’ growth contribution, then 
on their ecosystems and finally on the role of IP.

Growth contribution

The three innovations discussed in this chapter have 
already left a mark on economic activity. Industrial 
robots started to automatize certain manufacturing 
activities long ago and nanotechnology already fea-
tures in numerous electronic devices. How large is 
the potential for these two technologies as well as 3D 
printing to drive future growth? 

There would seem to be substantial scope for these 
innovations to improve productivity in manufacturing. 
However, given the relatively small size of the manufac-
turing sector in most economies (see section 1.1), the 
resulting overall economic growth contribution may well 
be small. A more substantial growth effect may stem 
from new products resulting from these innovations that 
find application throughout the economy – especially 
in the service sector. In addition, as the case studies 
demonstrated, the growing use of 3D printers and intel-
ligent robots may prompt the reorganization of supply 
chains, possibly with important efficiency gains. History 
suggests that various forms of complementary innova-
tion, new business models and the development of new 
skills would all be required to realize the implied growth 
potential. In addition, the diffusion of these innovations 
will depend on the competitive dynamics, access to 
finance, standard-setting and technical regulations, 
among other determinants.

As described in section 1.5, some economists worry 
that today’s new technologies do not generate a large 
demand for new investment – possibly contributing to 
the low interest rate environment in many advanced 
economies. Worries have most commonly been ex-
pressed in relation to ICTs, and it is difficult to assess 
how 3D printing, nanotechnology and robotics fare in 
this respect.131 One could argue that none of these three 
technologies requires new capital-intensive infrastruc-
ture comparable to earlier GPTs such as the railway, 
cars, electricity, or telecommunications. However, 
much will depend on the shape, capability and range 
of use of the innovations. New powerful technologies 
that find wide application throughout the economy may 
well generate significant investment demand, including 
demand for intangible capital.

Much uncertainty also exists as to how the three tech-
nologies will disseminate to developing economies. To 
the extent that technologies such as 3D printing and ro-
botics generate savings by reducing labor inputs, there 
may be less of an incentive to adopt them in economies 
in which labor costs are still relatively low. However, 
such incentives are bound to differ across industries 
and countries, and depending on how capital-intensive 
new technologies turn out to be. In addition, certain 
applications of the three innovations may well address 
special needs of developing economies. For example, 
3D printers may have special uses in remote areas 
cut off from traditional distribution channels. Similarly, 
nanotechnology holds promise in improving food safety, 
biosecurity and environmental sustainability. If such 
promise is to be fulfilled, history suggests that it will 
be important for low- and middle-income countries 
to develop the necessary absorptive capacity to take 
advantage of any technological opportunity that arises.

131.  See Baldwin and Teulings (2015).
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Innovation ecosystems

Interestingly, the ecosystems in which the three innova-
tions flourish show many similarities with the historical 
ones presented in chapter 2. Government funding 
has been crucial to advance the scientific knowledge 
frontier, laying the ground for companies to explore 
commercial opportunities. Governments have also 
played a role in moving promising technology from 
the research lab to the marketplace, especially by 
creating market demand. However, this role appears 
to have been more important for robotics than for 3D 
printing and nanotechnology, largely reflecting the use 
of robotics for national defense purposes. Competitive 
market forces have, in turn, been instrumental in pro-
viding incentives for private R&D, the adaption of 
new technologies for large-scale production and the 
development of products to meet the needs of differ-
ent consumers. In addition, as in the historical cases, 
the ecosystem for the current innovations has seen 
increased specialization over time, partly in response 
to increasingly complex technological challenges and 
partly to focus on specific applications of technology. 

However, there are also important differences. To begin 
with, the science system and formal linkages between 
scientific institutions and companies appear to be more 
important today than they were in the past. For example, 
the share of university patenting varies between 15 and 
40 percent among the three technologies studied in this 
chapter. This may partly reflect policy efforts to better 
harness the results of scientific research for commercial 
development. However, those policy efforts arguably 
recognize the critical role that upstream research plays 
in enabling downstream technological progress.

In addition, while most public and private R&D remains 
concentrated in a relatively small number of economies, 
the set of innovating economies has widened over the 
past decade to include several East Asian economies. 
Given the size of its economy, the recent rise of China 
as a source of significant R&D investment is particularly 
noteworthy. The three case studies presented in this 
chapter show that Chinese entities actively innovate in 
the fields of 3D printing, nanotechnology and robotics. 
Interestingly, data on patent filings suggest that China’s 
innovation landscape differs in one important way from 
other R&D-intensive economies: universities and PROs 
account for a substantially higher share of patenting in 
China than in most other economies, reaching as high 
as 80 percent for nanotechnology. This may suggest 
more limited R&D capacity in Chinese firms, which 
may imply a lower rate of technology commercializa-
tion. At the same time, as the historical cases have 
shown, a strong scientific base may, in the long term, 
spawn new firms and industries once technological 
breakthroughs occur.

The role of IP

Looking at the role of the IP system, again there appear 
to be both commonalities with and differences from 
the historical cases outlined in chapter 2. To begin 
with, just like their historical counterparts, innovators 
in 3D printing, nanotechnology and robotics have 
relied intensively on the patent system to protect the 
fruits of their research activities. While one must bear 
in mind the absence of truly counterfactual evidence, 
the three case studies suggest that the patent system 
has played a useful role in appropriating returns on R&D 
investment, promoting follow-on innovation through 
technology disclosure and facilitating specialization. 

Notwithstanding the large number of patent filings, and 
concerns expressed by some observers about possible 
patent thickets, the number of conflicts surrounding IP 
rights appears to be relatively small. In the case of 3D 
printing and robotics, open-source communities have 
flourished alongside more proprietary approaches to 
knowledge management. Overall, the IP system ap-
pears to have accommodated and supported different 
knowledge-sharing mechanisms. At the same time, as 
with the early inventor clubs in the case of airplanes, 
social norms appear to be important in regulating 
knowledge sharing within different innovation com-
munities today.
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It is important to keep in mind, however, that many of 
the technologies discussed in this chapter are still at 
a relatively early stage of development and some have 
yet to see any commercialization. Once the commercial 
stakes become higher, history suggests that there may 
well be greater conflicts surrounding IP. Policymakers 
are thus well advised to ensure a continued balance 
in the IP system that incentivizes knowledge creation 
without unduly constraining follow-on innovation. As in 
the historical cases, courts may at some point confront 
far-reaching questions about the patentability of newly 
emerging technology. Such questions have already 
arisen, for example, in relation to the patentability of 
nanotechnology products that exist as a product of 
nature or the patentability of robotics software.

Another commonality with the historical cases con-
cerns the patent landscapes in low- and middle-income 
countries. Although international commercial ties are 
stronger than they were a century ago, innovators in 
the three cases have overwhelmingly sought patent 
protection in the high-income countries where the bulk 
of 3D printing, nanotechnology and robotics innovation 
takes place. Only a small share of first patent filings 
in the relevant technological fields had equivalents in 
low- and middle-income economies. At face value, this 
distribution of IP filings again suggests that technology 
dissemination will be determined mainly by the degree 
of absorptive capacity of recipient economies.

Finally, the three case studies have brought to light 
several new considerations that are bound to shape IP 
policy in the future. These include the following:

• Copyright is becoming increasingly relevant for 
technological innovation. This first happened with 
the inclusion of software in the domain of copy-
rightable subject matter. As software has become 
an integral feature of many new technologies – in-
cluding 3D printers and robots – so has the role 
of copyright widened. In addition, copyright can 
protect any kind of digital expression, including 3D 
object designs and the design of computer chips.132 
It is as yet unclear whether this trend just signifies 
a shift in the use of different IP forms or whether it 
raises fundamentally new policy challenges.

• The emergence of low-cost 3D printing has the 
potential to enable the easy reproduction of any 
object that may be protected by industrial design 
and possibly other IP rights. Will this development 
render the enforcement of those rights more difficult 

– as the digital revolution did for copyright protection 
of books, music, movies and other creative works? 
Such a scenario may still be far off and there are 
important differences between 3D printing and 
digital content copying. Nonetheless, as the discus-
sion in section 3.1.3 argues, the experience from 
the digital content industry holds valuable lessons 
on how best to manage such a scenario.

• Trade secrets have always been an important – 
even if not highly visible – form of IP protection. 
Although the three case studies offer only sugges-
tive evidence, there are reasons to believe that trade 
secret policy has become more important. This is 
mainly because the mobility of knowledge workers 
has increased.133 Despite the easy availability of 
codified knowledge, people remain crucial to put 
such knowledge to effective use. Regulating how 
knowledge can flow with people thus shapes both 
innovation and technology dissemination outcomes. 

132.  See section 2.3.3 on the role of copyright 
in the protection of chip designs.

133.  For evidence relying on inventors listed in patent 
documents, see Miguelez and Fink (2013).
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3D Three dimensional
AFM Atomic force microscope
AI Artificial intelligence 
ARPA-E Advanced Research Project  

Agency-Energy
ASTM American Society for Testing 

and Materials
AT&T American Telephone & Telegraph
BEA Bureau of Economic Analysis
CARG  Compounded annual rate of growth
DARPA Defense Advanced Research Projects 

Agency 
DNA Deoxyribonucleic acid
EU European Union
FDA US Food and Drug Administration
FDI Foreign direct investment
GDP Gross domestic product
GPT General purpose technology
IBM The International Business 

Machines Corporation
IC Integrated circuit
ICT Information and 

communication technology
IDM Integrated Device Manufacturer
IFR International Federation of Robotics
IMF International Monetary Fund
IP Intellectual property
IPC International Patent Classification
MAA Manufacturer’s Aircraft Association
MIT Massachusetts Institute of Technology
MITI Ministry of International Trade 

and Industry
NACA National Advisory Committee 

on Aeronautics
NASA National Aeronautics and 

Space Administration
NEC Nippon Electric Company
OECD Organisation for Economic  

Co-operation and Development
PC Personal computer
PRO Public research organization
R&D Research and development
ROS Robot operation system
SCPA Semiconductor Chip Protection Act
SEM Scanning electron microscope
STEM Scanning transmission 

electron microscope

STL Standard tessellation language
STM Scanning tunneling microscope
TEM Transmission electron microscope
TFP Total factor productivity
TNO Netherlands Organisation for Applied 

Scientific Research
TRIPS Agreement on Trade-Related Aspects 

of Intellectual Property Rights
UK United Kingdom
UKIPO United Kingdom Intellectual 

Property Office
UN United Nations
UN ECE United Nations Economic Commission 

for Europe 
US United States of America
USD United States dollar
USDA US Department of Agriculture
USPTO United States Patent and 

Trademark Office
VC Venture capital
WIPO World Intellectual 

Property Organization
XML Extensible markup language
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Technical Notes

Country Income Groups

This Report uses the World Bank income classification 
of 2014 to refer to particular country groups. The clas-
sification is based on gross national income per capita 
and establishes the following four groups: low-income 
economies (USD 1,045 or less); lower middle-income 
economies (USD 1,046 to USD 4,125); upper middle-
income economies (USD 4,126 to USD 12,736); and 
high-income economies (USD 12,736 or more).

More information on this classification is available at http://
data.worldbank.org/about/country-classifications.

Patent Mappings

The case studies in chapters 2 and 3 rely on mappings 
of patents developed especially for this report. The 
patent data for these mappings come from the WIPO 
Statistics Database and the EPO Worldwide Patent 
Statistical Database (PATSTAT, April 2015). Key meth-
odological elements underlying the mapping exercise 
include the following:

Unit of analysis 

The main unit of analysis is the first filing of a given 
invention.134 In consequence, the date of reference 
for patent counts is the date of first filing. For some 
historical records – for example, those older than 1930 
for USPTO documents – the application date is miss-
ing. In such cases, the date of the earliest subsequent 
filing or the grant date of the first filing has been used. 
The origin of the invention is attributed to the first ap-
plicant of the first filing; whenever this information was 
missing an imputation strategy has been applied, as 
described further below.

The only departure from this approach occurs when 
analyzing the share of patent families requesting pro-
tection in each patent office (see figures 2.6, 3.5, 3.10 
and 3.14). In this case, an extended patent family defi-
nition – known as the INPADOC patent family – has 
been used instead of the one relying on first filings. In 
addition, only patent families with at least one granted 
application have been considered for this analysis, and 
the date of reference is the earliest filing within the 
same extended family. The main rationale for using 
the extended patent family definition and imposing at 

134.  Mappings include data on utility 
models whenever available.

least one granted patent within the family is to mitigate 
any underestimation issuing from complex subsequent 
filing structures, such as continuations and divisionals, 
and from small patent families of lower quality such as 
those filed in only one country and either rejected or 
withdrawn before examination. 

Imputing country of origin

When information about the first applicant’s country of 
residence in the first filing was missing, the following 
sequence was adopted: (i) extract country informa-
tion from the applicant’s address; (ii) extract country 
information from the applicant’s name (see further 
below); (iii) make use of the information from matched 
corporations (as described further below); (iv) rely on 
the most frequent first applicant’s country of residence 
within the same patent family (using the extended pat-
ent family definition); (v) rely on the most frequent first 
inventor’s country of residence within the same patent 
family (again, using the extended patent family defini-
tion); and (vi) for some remaining historical records, 
consider the IP office of first filing as a proxy for origin. 

Cleaning applicant names and 
assigning applicant types

Applicants have been categorized in three broad cat-
egories: (a) Companies, which includes mostly private 
companies and corporations, but also state-owned 
companies; (b) Academia and public sector, which in-
cludes public and private universities (and their trustees 
and board of regents), public research organizations, 
and other government institutions such as ministries, 
state departments and related entities; (c) Individuals, 
which includes individual first applicants who may or 
not be affiliated with companies, academia or other 
entities. A further category, (d) Not available, includes 
all unclassified first applicants. 

In order to assign broad type categories to each first 
applicant, a series of automated steps were performed 
for each of the six innovation fields underlying the case 
studies, to clean and harmonize applicant names. The 
results of this automated process were cross-checked 
manually – particularly for the top applicants of each 
type – prompting revision of the strategy and adjust-
ment of parameters in several iterations.

The starting point was the original information about 
the first applicant’s name from the first filing. When this 
name was missing, the most frequent first applicant’s 
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name within the same patent family using the extended 
definition was considered. This list of improved first 
applicants’ names was automatically parsed in several 
iterations in order to: (i) harmonize case; (ii) remove 
symbols and other redundant information (such as 
stop words and acronyms); (iii) remove geographical 
references (used to improve information on applicants’ 
country of residence); and (iv) obtain any valuable 
information on applicant names meeting criteria to 
be considered as (a) companies or (b) academia and 
public sector types. 

Subsequently, a fuzzy string search was performed – 
using Stata’s matchit command135 – in order to detect 
alternative spellings and misspellings in applicant 
names, and the types were propagated accordingly. In 
addition, the results of corporation consolidation (see 
below) also permitted recovery of some unclassified 
applicant names as companies. Finally, the category 
individuals was imputed only to remaining unclassified 
records when they either appeared as inventors in the 
same patent or were flagged as individuals in the WIPO 
Statistics Database for patent families containing a 
PCT application. Analysis of the unclassified records 
indicates that most of them have missing applicant 
names in PATSTAT. Most of these missing names refer 
to original patent documents not in Latin characters 
and without subsequent patent filings.

Consolidation of applicants

The rankings provided for the three current innovations 
presented in chapter 3 consolidate the patent filings 
of different first applicants. Manual examination and 
consolidation was performed for the most frequent 
applicants in each innovation case study. Applicants 
sharing a common ultimate owner were consolidated 
into one. In the case of the top 30 companies for each 
innovation, the ownership profiles in the BvD Ownership 
Database were used. Only subsidiaries that were 
directly or indirectly majority owned were taken into 
account in the consolidation. 

Mapping strategies

The patent mapping strategy for each of the six in-
novations is based on existing evidence and experts’ 
suggestions. Each strategy was tested against existing 
alternative sources whenever possible.

135.  Available at the Statistical Software Components 
(SSC) archive and from the WIPO website.

The 3D printing mapping is based on the seminal 
work by the UKIPO136 combining CPC and IPC sym-
bols – for example, B29C 67/005 and B22F – with text 
terms sought in titles and abstracts, such as additive 
manufacturing, fuse deposition model, selective laser 
sintering and stereolithography.

The airplane mapping is based on existing lists of 
patents compiled in seminal work by Meyer (2010) 
and Short (2015), and public documents on the MAA 
patent pool and the Curtiss-Wright patent portfolio.137 
These patents made it possible to determine and as-
sess the most relevant IPC and CPC symbols, namely 
B64C and B64B.

The antibiotics mapping is based on a novel combina-
tion of CPC and IPC symbols – for example, A61K 31/18, 
A61K 31/43 and A61K 31/7036 – with an extensive list 
of text terms searched for in titles and abstracts, such 
as sulfa drug, penicillin and streptomycin, among many 
others. The list of terms was compiled from the WHO 
ATC/DDD Index 2015, the Merck Index (15th edition) and 
the FDA’s Orange Book, among other sources.

The nanotechnology strategy is based on the IPC and 
CPC symbols B82Y and Y10S 977, including lower 
levels of these. The distinction between research tools, 
nano-electronics and nano-materials exploits these 
lower levels.

The robotics strategy is adapted from the seminal work 
by the UKIPO138 combining CPC and IPC symbols – for 
example, B25J 9/16 and Y10S 901/00 – with text terms 
searched for in titles and abstracts, such as robot 
and robotics.

The semiconductor mapping is based on the IPC and 
CPC symbol H01L, including all lower levels.

136.  See UKIPO (2013) 3D Printing: A Patent Overview. 
Newport: UK Intellectual Property Office.

137.  Meyer, P. B. (2010). Some Data on the Invention of the 
Airplane and the New Airplane Industry. Unpublished 
manuscript. Office of Productivity and Technology, 
US Bureau of Labor Statistics, Washington, DC, US. 
Short, S. Simine’s US Aviation Patent Database 1799-
1909. Retrieved August 25, 2015, from http://invention.
psychology.msstate.edu/PatentDatabase.html

138.  See UKIPO (2013) Eight Great Technologies: 
Robotics and Autonomous Systems – A Patent 
Overview. Newport: UK Intellectual Property Office.
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Electric Lamp1879

Radio1897

Scientific Plant Breeding1866

1905

Robotics1954

1996

Supply Chain Innovations

1953

1957

1952

Semiconductors1950

1977

Pharmaceuticals1929

1947

Internet1969

Nanotechnology1981

2005

1991
Mobile Phone1973

1992

3D Printing1987

2009

Television1925

Nuclear Energy1911

1954

Airplanes1906

Automobiles1879

1908

Telephone1876

Source: World Intellectual Property Report 2015
Infographic: InfographicWorld/WIPO
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